OER based textbooks for schools
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Ämne: avoinoppikirja.fi

**Organisation:** Avoimet oppimateriaalit ry / OER
**Kontaktpersons namn:** Vesa Linja-Aho
**Kontakt epost:** vesa.linja-aho@metropolia.fi
**Kontakt telefon:** -
**Projekt namn:** avoinoppikirja.fi

**Summary:**
Creating OER based textbooks for schools as an alternative to the publishers materials.

**Project website:** [http://avoinoppikirja.fi](http://avoinoppikirja.fi)

**Slide share:**

[https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B1A1oOE-rvNFaG5LVVVxZUJIVUU&usp=sharing](https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B1A1oOE-rvNFaG5LVVVxZUJIVUU&usp=sharing)

**Summary and magnitud:**
collaboratively developing OER for schools to use in Finland. Localized material and under CC license. Few enthusiastic OER people in collaboration with few Finnish institutions

**Nomination argument:**
Shows a forefront of OER activity that can lead to real textbooks (physical and E-materials) for schools to use. In Finland there are only few OERs that are provided in a curated manner.
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